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United States Senator Orrin Hatch
Contact Form
Thank you for contacting me via my website, thomas caggiano.
I created this webform because I was concerned that important comments,
questions, and requests would get lost in the immense flood of e-mail
correspondence. The new system categorizes and organizes my incoming mail
more efficiently, enabling me to respond more quickly and without the risk of
losing messages in the shuffle. If this new format does not suit your needs, you are
more than welcome to call, fax, or mail a letter to my office in the future.
If you provided me with the contact information requested on the webform, I will
reply to your message by mail. As you might expect, the convenience of e-mail
has significantly increased the volume of correspondence I receive, and I regret
that I am unable to respond personally if you are not a Utah resident. Again, thank
you for sharing your views.
Sincerely,

Please Print this page for your records:
First Name: thomas
Last Name: caggiano
Email Address:thomascaggiano@gmail.com
Phone:7025866768
Address 1:7086 Arcadia Glen Court
Address 2:
City:north las vegas
State:Nebraska
Zipcode:89084
Topic:Crime
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Your message:
Senator heller requested investigation of Dept of Justice to Sen Leahty but is
blocked. Read http://thomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf as FEC can not do anything
to undo election of corrupt Cory Booker by fraud and cionsopiracy among
senator harry reid, eric holder and his corupt DOJ and FBI, and corrupt Essex
county Dems who suuported the corrupt Gov Christie. They even had two US
marshalls sent to my home after I complaitned t othe OCE which says they lost
my six copes if my complaint. read
http://thomascaggiano.com.131103COAH.pdf, ussenate.pdf,corybooker.pdf and
files on http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption.
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